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Maniage Brokers' Methods in 
Different Coin&ries. I 

A Dtarrty Tliit Ntv.r Fail* of ft*aoh-
me th»*W«rthy Parti**, 

"Xong before midnight it eatend* 
ftusa the door behind t||e bakery, mid
way up the block, to Broadway, and 
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On* Agent Brings Unwilling Coupls* 
Together and Receives Pay From 
f>ar«Rta-~Oth«rs Paid for Keeping 
Willing Cocpta* t«par«ttd—Oamand 
Mad* Upon Widows or Widower*. 

Wedding customs in the French 
provinces differ from those of Paris. 
The old-time marriage festival, last
ing *t least three days, still prevails 
among the peasantry. The priests 
oppose it on the ground that the mer
riment frequently oversteps the 
bounds of propriety, but their protests 
generally go unheeded. 

Preparations for a provincial wed
ding and the settlement of the ail-
important question of dowry fre
quently consume several months, and 
even then the engagement is kept a 
profound secret until the compulsory 
publishing of the bans makes known 
the fact to the world. A certain lib
erty of courtship, under the vigilant 
eye of elders, is permitted. A con
tract dinner is giTen, attended by the 
families and relatives of the con
tracting parties and by the notary, 
who sees that the papers are drawn 
up in due form. 

Sometimes the terrors of the law 
are braved by dispensing with the 
vexatious formalities of the civil mar
riage; but the wedding in church la 
celebrated with all possible pomp, and 
to the richest man in the community 
be.jngs the pleasant privilege of g:v< 
tog the bride away. The procession 
starts from the bride's home to tua 
church, not in carriages, but on foot, 
and Is enlivened on the way by hlr*"l 
musicians—violinists if in Normanay, 
bagpipers if in Brittany. The bride 
hangs on tie arm of her father, the 
groom supports his future mother-in-
law. The family and friendB follow 
in couples, arm in arm, all brave in 
bright-colored ribbons, singing and 
dancing as they go. 

The church ceremony being over, 
the pageant returns in the same or
der, except that now tbe new husband 
and wife walk together. The grand 
dinner, which has been preparing for 
days, is held in the open air, in a 
teat or in a large hall. So eagerly 
has this feast been anticipated that 
parents have warned their children for 
several days beforehand to eat spar
ingly, so that they can do full justice 
to the wedding dinner. After the feed 
is over, the guests are not ashamed 
to gather up the fragments of goodies 
and take them home in baskets. This 
meal is but the beginning of the fes
tival of eating, drinking and dancing, 
which will continue without inter-
ruptlon for several days. 

If one of the parties to the mar
riage happens to be a widow or a 
widower there is sure to be a chara-
varl, in which the couple need expect 
no peace until they generously treat 
their tormentors. Even the priest will 
throw aside his ecclesiastical dignity 
to toll the death bell, and will keep 
on tolling until offered some sort of 
inducement to ceasp his grewsome 
racket. 

The ancient custom of the bride 
taking off her shoe and banding it to 
her husband. In token of his authority 
over her, still prevails In some of the 
remoter corners of France. 

Germany has its marriage markets 
and Belgium its matrimonial festival, 
but France has an institution which is 
still more peculiar and characteristic 
of the businesslike spirit which domi
nates aver Cupid on the Continent, 
namely, the marriage agencies. Thea* 
are in charge of brokers who make a 
business of bringing young people to
gether, just as the real estate agents 
bring together landloard and tenant. 
The walls of their offices are plas
tered with testimonials from .former 
patrons. "" 

The customer indicates to the 
broker as near as he can what sort 
of a wife he desires. He is shown a 
series of photographs, from whlcn 
he may select one or more tnar 
pleases him most, and a series of in
terviews Is arranged between the cus
tomer and the originals of the pic
tures. If the parties are not too 
hard to please a marriage Is likely to 
result. Of course, there are tricks 
in this, as in all other trades. The 
unscrupulous broker may have in his 
pay one or more women whq., wj l l | 

" granFTrHe'fvTews to~customers, posing 
as candidates for matrimony. Since 
the agent is paid for every interview 
he brings about, and not according to 
his success as a match-maker, this 
fraudulent arrangement proves profit
able to him and his female confeder
ates, but his client will get no wife. 
If the broker be enterprising he will 
keep lady travelers on the road to 
hunt up girls to replenish the matri
monial market. 

There are two other varieties of 
matrimonial agency. One makes 3 
business of bringing together unwill
ing young people and making matches* 
between them. The agent gets his 
pay from the parents, who have set 
their hearts upon {he union. The 
other sort depends for fees„upon his. 
success in keeping wflttng ones apart. 

DRAWING UP CONTRACTS J S T 5 5 , ^ 3 * ^ 3 2 
Bonner of t ie "bread line," a charity 
in New York. **A* we approached 
up the loneliness of the deserted, icy 
street we could see it, dim and mo-
tjonles*, like a sinister black saake, 
each figure » vertebra in it* sinuous 
length. The cold was intense and the 
men stood close together. Moat of 
thexn were silent; they seemed held 
in the deadly grip of the frost and 
tbetr own misory. We were near them 
when midnight struck, and with a 
slow, shuffling movement the column 
began to move forward. At the up
per end we could see it breaking into 
dark segments, some of which disap
peared into the night, while others 
stayed about eating their bread in tha 
ice-bound street at midnight We drew 
away into a darkened angle where we 
could not be seen and for a space 
watched them. Some took their loaves, 
hid them under their coats and walk
ed rapidly away with firm, quick 
steps. Others ate them then and there 
with a hungry, fierce indifference. We 
saw several who, with the bread hid
den, went back to tbe end of the line 
and joined it again. 

"From the huge pile of coffee at 
tbe door a man ladled dipperfulB into 
tin cups and with, bis loaf of bread 
each recipient of the dead baker's 
bounty was given a cup. Several did 
not take them. Most did and stood 
about drinking the coffee and biting 
pieces off the loaf. Here there were a 
few desultory remarks interchanged. 
But for the most part the whole bus
iness was executed in a grim silence. 
It was difficult to see what manner of 
men they were. One cannot stare at a 
brother in affliction, even when he is 
standing at midnight in the 'bread 
line.' Many of those I saw looked as 
If they might be of that vast class of 
incompetents who live upon the city's 
generosity. But here and there a face 
struck your eye that was not the face 
of the drunk, the tramp or the beg
gar. 

"We noticed a young man having 
the appearance of a gentleman who 
was without an overcoat and had 
gloves on. He took his loaf, thrust it 
under his coat, and fled. A fresh-
faced lad, stalwart and ruddy, who 
looked like a boy in from the coun
try, was embarrassed and ashamed. 
He kept making jocular remarks to 
his neighbors and then giving loud, 
sheepish laughs—the only sound of 
that.sort to be heard in that dismal 
assemblage. He carried a new shovel 
in his hand and had evidently been 
working among the snow ahovelers. 
For these and their like Fleischmann, 
the baker, must have established the 
'bread line.' " 
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Clevef Little Stories. ' 
. A certain builder of trolley roads al
ways patronizes them on principle 
whenever possible and eschews cabs. 
The other day a New York cab driver 
accosted him with the regulation 
"Keb, sir, keb?" "How much to the 
Long Island ferry?" "Two dollars, 
err." "No." "All right, sir; make it 
a dollar and a half." "Is that your 
lowest ?" "Yes, sir; isn't that cheap 
enough?" "Oh. I suppose so." "All 
right, then, jump in." "Oh, I don't 
want a cab," said the builder of trol
ley roads; "I only wanted to find out 
how much I would sa/e by taking a 
street car." 

Commissioner Woodbury of the New 
York department of street cleaning 
tells this anecdote of an acquaintance 
of bis who was walking through Cen
tral park the other day. Being in 
somewhat of a hurry he started to cut 
across the grass at one place but was 
stopped by a park policeman, who re
monstrated with him. "What differ
ence goes 11 make*'* asked-tftri^ew* 
Yorker; "the grass is half dead any
way." "Sure, an' what If It is?" re
sponded the indignant guardian of the 
peace; "if you had a sick friend would 

If aeo*'k*d ^Oet ©a* ehw|ui IftJtjf* 
Daawaget .4len ffta*e]|f'~ li'lvce* 

A ccnttfhntor to Aw British f*Ml* 
cal Journal amuses himself at soma 
length on the relative market value 
of part* of the human ortanltm, say* 
the Boston Transcript. He begins 
with the nose, This of itself ia aulft-
cleat to commend the writer to 0«r 
respect. He allows some sense of the 
fitness of thine*, *nd we feel we can 
trust htm when he comes.to the eye 
and the ear, Tbe nose is a very fine 
thing. Life would he Incomplete 
without it. Even Gprano de Bir* 
gemc would have missed his, and we 
should have missed a great play if 
Cyrano had been without his nose. 
Those of as who still possess a nose 
often forget Its immense importance. 
Let us by all means have somebody 
to celebrate the nose. 

"A misshapen nose." observe* this 
profound thinker, "will spoil the 
roost beautiful face." And at once we 
have to' be thankful for some new 
strong information, some fresh glad, 
tidings. These truths burst upon us 
with the shock and thrill of a great 
new world. "A damaged nose," he 
continues in his exquisite way, "will 
blight the happiness of a young wom
an and blast soy man's prospects for
ever. Recently a young clergyman in 
the Church of England, who had fal
len from a horse and mutilated his 
nose in the process was dismissed 
from office by the authorities." Mor
als may, but noses must, be correct in 
the Church of England. 

"In the cage -of a woman's nose," 
the great nose expert pursues, "it is 
even worse, or, if you will, better. 
Not long ago ode of our English as
sises granted the sum of £500 to a 
woman for a crushed nose. In vain 

jdid the lawyer for the defence ar
gue: "If I should break my nose the 
court would undoubtedly not give me 
a penny for it, but, of course, a wom
an Is a supernatural being." (The 
learned gentleman was correct, hut 
stupid.) "He then auoted a case 
where an electrical engineer had got 
only £76 for a far more violent bump 
on the nose than the lady in Ques
tion. But even this failed to impress 
tbe venerable Judge, who had some 
appreciation for art, and held that 
the loss of it ought to be properly 
compensated." 

A similar sentiment seems to pre* 
vail in France, although a man's nose 
is a little more valued there. Thus a 
man who had got his nose twisted In 
a quarrel was adjudged 640 francs 
from the man who had given the 
twist. On the other hand, a young 
lady of twenty, who had foolishly put 
her nose between an omnibus and an 
electric car during a colllsslon re
ceived 2,400 francs for the sensation 
she experienced. 

From these persuasive facts w* 
gather that the nose Is a necessary 
adjunct to the human face. If you 
don't know that for yourself, any 
court will tell you so. We also 
gather that in all countries except 
Polynesia and Billingsgate the prime 
feminine article commands a much 
higher figure than the noisier nose 
which aids the male in his customar
ily vociferous slumbers. 
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The Variety in Language. 
Wherever we may have been born, 

we use and accept as ours one lan
guage, from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific; It is hard, therefore, for us to 
realize that in some parts of Europe 
the real language of the country is 
confined to the use of the peasant 
population. In parts of Belgium, for 
Instance, Flemish Is used by the 
workman, servants, cabmen, and the 
poorest classes. French is the speech 
of the rest of the population. The 
street signs are printed In both. In 
Finland, the peasants speak only 
Finnish. In the towns, Swedish 
(which has no relation whatever to 
Finnish) is spoken, whereas the offi
cial language of the courts is Rus
sian. Cultivated Finns depend for 
their literature largely upon tbe out-
s4de.»wxHld/-*ndlSrter;tnerefore; CM^ 
versant with English, French, and 
German, 

Germany is fairly uniform In 
speech, but there are 2,000,000 

»o» »,„ »„b-.\," - „II" ™"Lf"T" ""."iU ' Wends living in or near the fens and 
ye* be takin a walk on his stomach r , o r e g t g ot t £ e u p p e r S p r e 6 i T h e a e 

Women in Japan are said to b* a\ 
downtrodden nonentity, except la an 
actor'* famllyv Th# wive* ot the Jap* 
aneae acton sore queens. And to be-" 
come the wife of a proi»lnen,t actor 
requires much strength as well a* 
beauty. 

She should be a. diploma! for the 
outside world, as well a* a sireet, 
gentle wife, in Japan acting was 
not looked upon a* a respectable 
profession until recently, and a girt 
of any high position would not dare 
to dream of marrying an actor. Hftwv 
ever, an? woman who was grown 
**withtn deep inner windows," a* we 
say in Japan; la out of place in s o 
actor's family. 

An actor needi not any dolllike 
woman who dare not step out with
out taking along two or three maid*. 
There'* nothing like a geliha girt 
who knows life's bitterness and tear* 
—In another phrase, ha* studied 
Ufe's true meaning. The geisha U an 
actress in one way, and quite* often 
she is a clever artUt. The actors And 
their wive* among the geisha so
ciety. 

To be an sopor's wife mean* mora 
than to be an ordinary helpmeet, 

I and she mutt make good use of her 
^wisdom and tact. She mutt give 
wings to her own self-ex preasion, 
whereas a common Japanese wife l* 
obliged to learn the art of self-con
cealing and mask wearing, must be 
meek under any circumstances, and 
to express her feeling* it utterly for
bidden. 

There is no dramatic school In 
Japan, and the theatrical aalprants 
become houBo tttudonts In some well 
established actor's family. Some ac
tors keep ten or fifteen students with 
them. The actor's wife must overs** 
them, and her work is not slight 
then. 

She mast treat cthem at first with 
much sympathy and give them well 
pointed encouragement. Also she 
must use the Income to advantage 
for to be callod mean and niggardly 
would be suicide for such a profes
sion. 

The greater part of the Ineom* 
must be used up in clothes. And also 
the wife of the actor mut1- look after 
the clothes of the house students 
twice a year. And the .actor muftt J 
distribute a silk wrap or fan tor 
greeting among; the patrons and 
such thing* rise to no small amount 
every time he plays ,a new piece. 

Beside* many other qualification!, 
tbe actor's wife should be Uter*ry. 
The Japanese playwright* muat un
dergo her judgment, and her criti
cism la mightly valued, Before tht 
rehearsal ts begun the playwright! 
must appear before the leading actor 
and read the play carefully. The ac
tor's wife will sit by the side of the 
playwright and listen to him and 
continually give a hint to her hus
band's advantage. 

The play will go if it hat passed 
through the wife's approval. Till^ 
then the playwright srlll be uneasy, 
watching her face every minute And 
worrying about the result of the 
play. 

After all, to become a first class 
aptor in Japan is no play Work, and 
to be a successful actor's wife 1* a 
great achievement. 
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oaouf ones"* rank, aerfd, diee..— 
able IM!1 then brekw. Tb* eitss* 
field washroom *•« a tfaUaa »*-
derheath m)*m lift ungaihaied tee 
long. The po**on»u* amanlte* •** 
pare white gills, wellf tb* base of 
the stalk is *won*« into a bulbous 
•tat*. This I* such a pronoun©** 
characteristic* at the deadly fungi 
that Hamilton Gibson, In hi* illus
trated hook on "Our SdlMs Mash 
room*," marked the bulbous *t*n* 
of the poisonous |ort wftfe * »knU 
and crowDon**. , 

The meet poltonout of tb* *m**l-
ta* family are divided M\% two 
classes * by »*><|9lo(rtatf«~tBA *a*V 
lolde* and the mu*e*rlu*, Tn«L lat
ter, often called th* "fly amanlta.," 
U very coniplcuou* *nd h*nd*otn*. 
with a *htotns; cap four of mor* 
Inches In dlamet*r» *h*n expanded 
and ot * brilliant *earj*t* prang* or 
lemon color, eox*r*cr with whit* or 
jeljowjih w*rts. fhe.jrtlls *r* wfcjf* 
or with a tinge ot yellow. The *t*n» 
In tall, bulbous, staffed, then hollo*. 

| The wart* or ecale* on th* top *r* 
' another distinguishing feature* rub

bing off readily, leering. <th« skin 
intact. The name "fly amanU**" it 
most appropriate, a* It I* particu
larly attractive to Hi**, Jfc 1* afwayi 
surrounded by a clrela'of d*ad on**, 
pioving It* polsonou* nature, * , 

The edible field mu*hroom», wne* 
it first come* up, Is % little round 
white jbaU much, like a puff hall, th* 
inotde of this little bell It a delicate 
salmon pink in color.' A* IhU JHti* 
button mushroom cotttinuse to grow 
it spreads out umbrella shape, ntlll 
rctalnfor- th* pinky atf* unlet* left 
ungathered too long. * * 
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The erst taste a* 
alra. M It W U,* a( 

**J«7 J* 11 »•• a reef <* t a l 
family of fasr unit— see) ***/ 
has had to lies. * 

Inside of the last few jeanj, 
and th* east of 
er***ed se that the Mast ksf 
dUpeaatfl with. A 
two daya a *e*« to wesfi, $*$ 

districted a* f*U*w*:, 
Rsnt, 111*; ^ * i « aeis.4 
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Mushroom Sane* with Beefsteak* 
Miace, with * *Uver knif*, oV a 

plate one cup cleaned fresh mush
rooms, using th* ntemt If they are 
button mushroom*. Jput la, a imali 

J saucepan with two t*W**PootifaJi 
butter,„ dutj, _wilh^i^blf*|loo|»f"ttl 
flour and simmer gently tent minute*. 
Suit with * scent iabltspooeful 
flour, then add a cup and * halt boUv 
ing water in which a little beef ** 
tract has been «!**etr«d. Season 
with salt and p*pp*r, simmer fly* 
minutes, add belt a teaipoonful lam* 
on Juice and **rv* with protlid be*f* 
•teak, Many good. houMwlv** utll* 
he th* item* from mushroom* for * 
•auce for be*fit**** saying,the «*!* 
for * tpecHl court* broiled! baked of 
stuffed. 

"I have known," says a traveler, 
"beggars of every description—shy 
beggars, blustering ones, old beggars, 

have kept their national customs and 
their Slavic speech, despite the prog
ress of the modern German about 

Rocking; Bathtub. 
The ordinary bathtub 1* amply 

sufficient for the average person, but 
any one who it more fastidious and , 
desires something unique can hsvej 
recourse to the bathtub illustrated 
below. The body Ot the bathtub 1* 
supported upon rockers vby_uprlghta, 
•r^he^'frottriga5 oM:*S'""|^oBdto 

I 

• Cried Maahrooo*. 
Will* mushroom* ars-plentiful J* 

is * (good plan to put some away for 
tite To dry them, take perfectly 
frertt button mushrooms, plant'M 
plat** covered with clean, whitel pi-
j w and set in a How orsn to d** 
When thoronghly drioe. tl* in else* 
paper page ana hang in, a cool, drr 
Place, ,Wh*n ready to UM put into 
cold stock or grevy and heat gradu
ally, Th»se dried mushrooms can be 
jpurohawl cheaply fe th* JUlIasV 
quarter, but one feels More secure 
of cleanliness when they ntt**d to 
the drying themselves. A 

Rtwdere* Mashroom*. 
Still another way ot preserving 

muihrooms for future ute la to pow
der them Take any good field mush
rooms, clean and place in a sauce
pan, whore they will beat gradually* 
so at to extract th* Juice*. Tree 
•hap* the pan oyer the fir* until th* 
Juice* dry up, taking- ear* fosrit. 
doei not scorch, Dry af tar this Ja a I 
ooollsh men and. mil into a powder. 
Pack In airtight bottl*. and k«*b la 
* cool place. !

 A 

Th*secort Ublej. that of * — 
l!y of Waaaiagtoe, r T i l V ilk* «*V, 

tFhe family J* .saalier htsWed. ? 
wlf*, a four̂ yeer-olel; chlWi a*d e e * ^ 
iertMt, Tk*yllv*)»ae**urkeevil.,i 
l«g* »sar i|e city, walca «q»laae»^ 
the n#H,vjf U*IM for eajrfsr* 
lunch**. One cannot hslp thi 
new*v*r* that *%* j ^ y i * * ^ 
a*** «*** «*l-##*a^ft^Ssjt 

and vacation, it we*le ev«ra** 

w W - f f * j feel, ffl A t W 
«*rl*r» *tfe» f ̂ ^ s a e A p l ! $ 

She husband *fZ tae voeeaa^i 
furnish., ito fc*t> J * J T ^ 
a sandwich wM $ty * % ^ 
gets a gla** of- milk «F* 1 
*»!»# tm JW *wii«*% j a _ ~ 
four in thu)a»ily, a ^ , t | i 7 i e 

dry and iigbtipg 

hand, WmuMttMata. nostaae. 

4 It oerutnly does 

in **»& #^*erOe^ 
huabeadwno gets fpgQ 
apsad* only | l a'wtsek, 
eed luLneĥ *, too.̂  Ws 
mtMt %*# Wm 
hold ne*eisu& M^aees 
W W » ^ ^ e»^wp^r^a*BBB> TJ*T JP'tf'ft* 

Ww**"^J •» 1^**fl^|t^eW 

•sVM 0## WllMi'v ?»%* 
' tsaJVwslaee 1 > I w w A 
f BIO; *6arimr^a|di; 
*bsr«hp*w;,'|$j^ 
vanw ,?Mtjt Wt mm 0*rt#*,;t»f^|f3^r 

the ^iaf M tAiL 

Allele %sM>»j£a( 

fî m annual lneoeî ^Ue 
for extra bills, ' •* 1 4 

lish*d a r*Put*tioe for i 
hot wmiled'bFaiy otasr 
titrnltttT*, M ^ r V U s t 
slon to n^d en*, aael _ _ , 

im AiMiii*# ft^eMifi 
isg bed mk«e^ted, n e i ^ l S i i " 
po*e for whUh'U f a T I W O T 

tojMinwmmr 

a ., ««. lTCKSo"», them. They publish six journals, 
robust ones—but the most remarkable ( Although In America, we have 
beggar of the lot was a man whom I , i a r g e numbers of people whose never met yet whom I assuredly nev- , m o t h e r tOQgue ,9 o n e of- t h e m o r e 
er will forget. All I saw of this beg- | d l f f l c u l t u d r a r e r i&ngnagQBi this , 
gar was hisjhat an^Jd^chair^^The ©HM^-^f^he-pepulaQTm-t* ^dlf-v^^rrf 
charr-stood: on~a corner of the Rue apparent in our national life. ' 
St Lazare, in Paris. The hat lay on I I t l a interesting to note that a 
the chair with a few coppers in it and Russian paper appears in New York, 
behind the hat was a placard read- ' t h r e e Swedish ones in Chicago, one 
ing: 'Please don't forget the baggar, ' ̂  Brooklyn, 

I nOW takinar Ma Intmhnrwi ' " ' - -who Is now taking his luncheon.1 

Ways of the Moslem. 
A Moslem in the Bast will never 

pass or trample under foot a scrap of 
paper, lest thereon might be written 
the name of the Allah. He will pick 
it up and stuff it into the crevice of 
a wall, or even carry if for days until 
he finds out from somebody who can. 

Timid Territory Beauties. 
The girls of the territories are 

strange people, if all that the press 
says about them is true. Exchanges 
have been telling of the Wewoka girl 
who is so bashful that she cannot see 
a sleeping car without blushing ;of 
an Ada girl who faints at the sight of 
undressed lumber; the National girl 
who locks herself in her room when 
she changes her mind; tbe Wetumka 
girl who never thinks of retiring with 
a copy of Christian Observer in her 
room; the Shawnee girl who is-so-
shy she will not wear undressed kid 
gloves. But all these pale into Insig
nificance beside the Holdenville girl 
who shies at the bare truth of naked 
facts and. has eliminated from her 
vocabulary garden hose, bureau draw
ers and dogs pants and always tarn* 
her head when she sees the salad 
dressing. The same damsel refuse* 

one In Manhattan, and 
one In Salt Lake City, a Slovaklan 
monthly In Pittsburg, Slovenian 
weekly in Tower, Minn., a Hungarian 
weekly in Cleveland, a Norwegian bi
weekly in Chicago, and. a Danish 
weekly in Cedar Falls, la. The" 
Wcetotschnoje Obosrenje (Eastern 
Observer), published In far Ikutsk, 
sounds cold and lonely. Among the 
specialty journals one finds, In addi
tion to docens of ordinary papers, the 
following: The Dancing Teacher, 
Furniture Moving. Boarding-House 
Interests, Stone Setter, Engagement 
Advertiser, Plasterers and Stucco 

|~WorRer8*"paperr "Chimney " Sweeps' { 
Organ, and the Corset Advertisers.-— 
Success. 

Out the Jarj|̂ on*eljW-eHo«*-nett 
an Inch thick, season with salt sad 
pepper, brush lightly with 6U*» oil 

, or butter and broil evf 

}^immmMm%v ** fritter 
hatter and fry in deep hot fat,'4 " 

Sliced tola, **asou*d and **ten 
raw with bread and butter* the puff 
ball make* an excellent" sandwich for 
those who like it. 

A 
&'*^*"*&sfe*si..t%?, 

How Table Olive* are Prepared. 
Consul It. M. Bartleman, of Se

ville, reports that to prepare olive* In 
the inost palatable manner they must 
be gathered unrip*. After th* first au
tumn showers, / 

FroperlyeatKaiftt according teste* 

Complaint System in Asylum*. 
In Belgian lunatic asyiums_,there 

are securely locked boxes In Which 
any Inmate may deposit letters of 
complaint. These letter* ere collect 
ed three 

the front of the rockers is an arm 
which extends to the top of the body. 
A pulley is attached to thi* arm, 

^through which passes a rope, the lat
ter being secured to the body bf the 
tub, and, passing through a second 
pulley, connects with a beadle-, which 
is operated by the person in the tub 
to rock the machine, causing the 
water to flow up into a back portion 
above the seat. It will be readily,, 
seen that by pushing the handle the 
upper part of the arm will be pulled, 
forward," raising the front endcBTpe"' 
tub. The lining of the tub is, ar
ranged somewhat in the form of tb* 
seat sand back of * chair, with a 
deeper portion for the feet 

A Good Use for Quilting Frames. 

and quality, they are first washed in 
fresh water to remove pfcftlclet of 
earth and leave* which usually cling 
to the fruit Later they are allowed 
to soak in a solution ot sod* and pot
ash, concentrated to between.* de
gree* and f degrees of theL

cBaums 
aerometer, if th* solution be'/rsjry 
concentrated, eight to ten hou^pt 
soaking suttee; if diluted] ther oper-,-
atlon may continue for three or .four 
day*. After the wrtution ha* <p*n*-
trated ve$y nearly to th* stone of the I 
fruit, fresh water Is substituted and 
renewed every two hour* until It re-
maim clean—a sign that the fruit 
baa lost the caustic flavor which the 
solution had • impacted*'t«| .?|,''T> W$t|fe| 
the fruit ttpl«kled\.a^#|in*i>to>1l|) 
cesses varying in. conforiatty 

mmm ndlpi-
salt and vinegar nre'entmlleW^^i 

Wftenever «,'l*'^e||teayii.. 

» * it* 
**K#"=V 

If z%* 
fannrffriii 

?*il;%' 

o g ^ * - ^ •?:"•/.'*.'»*••:; 

t *i «Wto1laTavl*e*j^\.^gfta 
framework which form*^.thefS^1 

aide, and suppTrta W S d a c # 
rod* ThsM rod*. wh*tt thi o i l 
opened for us*, assun* tbe 
Shown in the IllustraUoe 
fatsa and springs a strong 
canvas Is used and i* seowroi 4t? 
ehdn of th* framework' by 
along th* edges and «t th* 
they rods ar* provided wlta _ , . .__ 
«t certain points the** eatebM fhoU^ 
Ins; the framework extended "ta*B ' 
fnH width By releasing the " 

l l # a r e m o v l n * t h* caavaa 
fratnework can b* collapsed t i t . 

;|f;j narrow space—eo nan 
that It can be wwsfly 

n an ordtnary t m t " 

m 

"•"• 'irorms are made no.—Kansas « ^ j attd If a person iisaerte t)i*t hi 1* not 
I lasaae a, prompt examination *nsue* 

vmk'tt in steeped, inctslc When washing lace curtain*, ah •< 
excellent way to dry them I- ^ t^L'L^rT^*"'WMBBp. 

m out on A* oJd-fashlnn *r*mg ** ** «**" * " » • * • •Mfehj tiiein.ou.t.oa the oJd,fashlon 
ed qufltlng frames in the sun- This 
U an easier wiy than with ourUla 
•tretcbera, as they ate much strong
er sad sasisr te handle ' 

f 
Si 

To Clesu Flat Iroae. 
Save all of th* pasteboard creek** 

booses sad rub the Iron* on tee l a 
a s t s s e k k i r a n i 

iMM putting «way «b| t* 
" -''" one season to ssethce, 

,«Uowin*r Una a 
an old *h*4rt, wash «v*ML 

M bluing wat*r a a f t d r r f i 
l i S l u * ) Then thum ^ " 
in bag* loosj 
closet \ra i 
thla way 

'H^,? - '^V^- ,VY '•',. 

X«tn waif*; 


